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(Abstract)
B.Sc. Bioinformatics Programme under Choice Based Credit and Semester System (OBE) -
computer science For B.Sc Life science(zoology) & computational Biology as complementary
Elective course for the programme, in addition to physics and chemistry - lmplemented we.f
2023-24 academic year - Orders issued

ACADEMIC C SECTION
AcadlC2lL305Ll2O!9 Daled: 20.02.2024

Read:-1. U O No.Acad.C2l1 AOS7|2OL9 li Dared 21.06.2019
2.U O No. AcadlC2tl3O5tl2019(1) Dated t4:O2.202O
3.Letter of even No.dtd.01.09.2023.
4. E-mail dtd.O4logl2o2s from dr.sadasivan, Former chairperson, BoS,
Biotechnology.

5. U O No. Acad.A2lOCAS/os Vol II Dated 23.tL.2023
6. Acadl czl L237 1i2019 Dated 22.10.202L

ORDER

1. As per paper read (1) above the scheme, syllabus and Model euestion papers of the
B.sc. Bioinformatics programme under choice Based credit and semester'system (in
outcome Based Education System-OBE) was implemented in Affiliated colleges we.f 2019
admission. Later the U O was modified vide paper read(2),

2. According to the syllabus of Bioinformatics programme, physics and chemistry are the
complementary courses.

3. considering the request of theprincipal, BLM college of Applied sciences, Thimiri, to change
the complementary course ol Bioinformatics from Physics to Computer science, as ordere-d,
the opinion of former chairperson Board of studies 

-Biotechnology 
was sought (paper read

3), in the circumstance of non existence of Board of studies.
4. subsequently, the former chairperson, Bos Biotechnology vide paper read 4 above

remarked that computer science can be introduced as the ibmplemeniary course for B.sc
Bioinformatics programme along with Physics & Chemistry and' considering hL fivourabte
remarks sandion has been accorded by the vice chancelior to change thJcomplementary
course of B.sc Bioinformatics programme at BLM college, Thimiri frori physics to computer
science w.e.f. from the academic year 2023-24 (vide paper read 5).

5. The scheme and Syllabus- o_f complementary Etective course (computer Science) for New
Generation Programmes B.sc. Life science (zoorogy) & computationar Biorogy Riogramme

- (cBcss-oBE) w.e.t.2020 admission has been imptem'ented vide paper reao o'auove.6. The vice chancellor, after examining the matter in detail, and in'exercise or tne [owers ot
the Academic council as per section 11(1) of chapter 3 Kannur university Act rsgo,
accorded sanction to incorporate computer science (For B.sc tife science(Zoitosg acomputationar Biorogy) as comprementary course for B sc Bioanformatics
Programme in addition to physics and chemistry under choice easea creoit andsemester system (in oBE) in Affiliated colleges with effect trom zoas-z+- acaoemicyear, subject to reporting to the Academic Council.

7. Orders are issued accordingly.

sd/-
Narayanadas K

DEPUTY REGTSTRAR (ACAD)
For REGTSTRAR

1.The Principals of Colleges of offering B.Sc. Bioinformatics programme
2.The Examination Branch (through pA to CE)

To



3. Academic A Section

Copy To: 1. PS to VC/ PA to Registrar/PA to CE

2.DR/AR I Academic

3. The Web lvlanager
(For uploading in the Universrty Website)
4,SF/DF/FC

Forwarded / Bv Order
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